Membrane structures are typically applied in outdoor applications as sheltering or facade element. Therefore, they are subject to the natural elements and must be designed to resist these external loads. Especially in the field of wind analysis accurate wind load determination on these pretensioned lightweight structures has to be investigated.
Introduction
During last decades, the use of tensile surface structures has increased significantly. This increased interest has triggered from the evolutions in design and analysis methods in combination with the development of new high-tech materials, allowing realisation of more complex and larger membrane structures. However, a lot of expertise and research still has to be performed for these fairly young and evolving structures. Especially in the field of wind analysis accurate wind load determination has to be examined. Compared to conventional building typologies, these structures tend to be extremely vulnerable to wind because of the low self-weight-to-load-ratio. In addition, the structural engineer has to deal with uncertainties in wind load estimations for these organically shaped flexible structures, which implies the need for expensive wind tunnel tests or for simplifying assumptions and approximations during the calculation of membrane structures under wind loading. In general, conventional codes on wind design give upper bound values for the majority of structures, but the level of uncertainties increases as the building configuration deviates from the codified norms.
The structural analysis of membrane structures can only benefit from improved and more accurate wind load estimations and analysis methods. Currently wind loading on tensioned surface structures is often based on rough approximations referring to flat or spherical shapes of the building Codes, which do not account for the special nature of the textile covers. Extrapolation from the Standards is acceptable for conventional static structures, but for organically shaped flexible membrane structures additional wind investigation has to be performed. The European standards (EN 1991-1-4 [1] and EN 13782 [2] which refers to EN 1991-1-4 for wind loading) are insufficient for tensile surface structures, dynamic actions, flexible deformations etc. The need for accurate wind load standards on these types of structures has already been stressed in several international publications [3] - [5] , stating the lack of the current standards in governing the wind-resisting strength for these structures and the need for an industry-wide set of standards. Appropriate wind pressure data is essential to provide confidence in the analysis and design process, and to ensure the development of a Eurocode that will facilitate the safe and efficient design of membrane structures. 
Nomenclature

ABL
State-of-the-Art -Literature review
The European Design Guide for Tensile Surface Structures [5] could be seen as a state-of-the-art report and a first step in the direction of a European Normative document. This guide stipulates the determination of accurate wind loadings on lightweight tensile surface structures as one of the research priorities, because Standards for the calculation and dimensioning of lightweight structures subjected to wind loading do not exist.
The existing Standards, including EN 1991-1-4, point out wind tunnel testing and computational fluid dynamics as complementary or alternative approach to obtain load and response information for complex structures that are not covered in the code itself. However, these more advanced methods should be implemented with the required expertise, using appropriate physical or numerical models of the structure and representative natural wind flow.
Notwithstanding some studies have already been performed, there is still need for additional accurate and representative research on the wind loading of membrane structures. Up to now the wind analysis for membrane structures is rather limited to Pressure Coefficient (Cp-)distributions for few basic membrane roofs and some specific case studies, using Wind Tunnel Testing (WTT) and/or Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) whether or not in combination with structural analysis.
Wind Tunnel Testing
WTT is used in a wide variety of wind engineering studies. Depending on the specific objectives, the available wind tunnel facility and resources, wind tunnel studies vary widely between climatologic and topographical studies, air quality and comfort studies, wind action studies et cetera. It is easy to understand that each particular type of wind tunnel study is related to a specific WTT methodology that on its turn imposes specific requirements for the wind tunnel models and wind flow profiles.
In wind engineering, especially for the built environment, WTT is commonly considered as alternate to the conventional codes in wind action design of complex structures that fall outside the existing expertise. WTT on scaled models is used to predict and/or improve the structural reliability of unusual aerodynamic and/or flexible structures under wind loading. In order to obtain and extrapolate representative and correct information from scaled wind tunnel experiments to full-scale structures, the experiments must meet certain criteria of the similarity theory taking into account model similitude and consistency of length scales. However, due to limitation of WTT one may deviate from the strict similarity theory to simplify the wind tunnel models, taking into account the concession-accuracy relation to the full-scale reality. Nonetheless, for most of the tests, the most important criteria is the representation of the natural wind flow profile in terms of mean wind speed distribution and turbulence intensity profile acting on and round the structure of interest. This natural wind profile, including the approach and near field flow, can be simulated in a so-called Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel (BLWT). These wind tunnels allow simulating a scaled version of the entire or the lower part of the Atmospheric Boundary Layer (ABL), which is most of the time sufficient while studying low-rise buildings. Furthermore, it is evident that WTT should cover the complete range of wind directions the structure is subject to. For more elaborated information on WTT is referred to [6] - [9] .
For tensile surface structures, three relevant approaches are available in experimental wind analysis during WTT ( Figure 1 ): (a) local pressure measurements over the surface of rigid models, (b) measurements of the overall reaction forces on rigid or aeroelastic models or (c) optical measurements of deflections on aeroelastic models.
Up to now, relevant WTT on Cp-distributions is very limited and is only performed for few basic membrane shapes. The aerodynamics and wind loads are investigated for some conical roofs and canopies in [10] - [12] , for some barrel vault roofs in [13] - [15] , for some hypar roofs and canopies in [16] - [20] and for few air-supported structures in [21] . 
Computational Fluid Dynamics
CFD is a fairly new tool in wind engineering that became applicable due to steady evolutions in computational power. It is mainly used to complement and extend current WTT technology and to overcome its limitations. Numerical simulations can compute very detailed spatial solutions of the quantities of interest, whereas in physical experiments only point-wise or integral quantities can be measured. Furthermore, CFD could be less expensive and moreover feasible for aeroelastic models [22] , which is especially relevant in the field of membrane structures.
In CFD, fluid problems are solved computationally. The interactions between wind and surface are analysed by numerically solving the Navier-Stokes equations that describe the fluid's behaviour. A CFD problem initiates with preprocessing the geometry of the problem, discretizing this fluid volume into small cells and modelling the physical boundary conditions, where after the Navier-Stokes equations are solved iteratively during the simulation process. Special care has to be taken for the simulation of natural wind and thus the description of the ABL [23] , which links to the mesh size of the discretised fluid volume. Generally the principle applies that a finer mesh is needed for more accurate results, though in combination with an appropriate turbulence model. There is a close relation between the mesh resolution of the fluid volume and the range of turbulence length scales captured/resolved and the ones that complementary should be modelled. On the other hand, a finer mesh resolution will inextricably increase the computational load of the simulation significantly, due to the increase of calculation time. Depending on the specific requirements the boundary layer has to meet, a large range of wind profiles and turbulence models are available or could be modelled. The choice of the turbulence model is mainly based on a tradeoff between the available computational resources and the required accuracy of the results. For more elaborated information on CFD is referred to [24] - [27] .
Three most commonly known and used modelling approaches in CFD are ( Figure 2 ): (a) Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS), (b) Large Eddy Simulation (LES) and (c) Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS), respectively with increasing accuracy but therefore with increasing computational cost.
Up to now, the use of CFD to compute Cp-distributions is very limited and is performed for very few basic membrane shapes, even less than for WTT. The aerodynamics and wind loads are investigated for some hypar roofs and canopies in [16] - [18] [28] , and for some specific case studies including a conical umbrella in [29] . The exercise aims to determine the current state of activity and to assist in the development of wind loading data for tensile surface structures. It is the general purpose of RRE3 to explore the available existing (but fragmented) Cp-distributions for different basic doubly-curved shapes and to create a reference for further systematic and complementary research.
Overview
In a first stage, research institutes, universities, specialised laboratories and engineering offices are asked to provide the available experimental data for basic doubly-curved membrane shapes in a uniform way, to allow comparison and interpolation of the information. Standardised data forms describing test-setup, test model and the computed Cp-distributions for the basic membrane shapes are specified and distributed to all participants. In a second stage, all contributions are reviewed and analysed. In a third and last stage, the collective outcomes are generalised to draw overall conclusions and are used to specify some recommendations for further research.
Participants
Five participants have contributed to RRE3, of which four researchers from a different university and one industrial consultant. Three participants are European, two are Asian. Some of the participants submitted more than one case. In addition to this, some relevant and well-documented studies from literature are incorporated as well.
Results and discussion
This paper discusses the general conclusions of RRE3, the individual results are incorporated in the report of the round robin exercise. In order to ensure independent results, the wind loading on membrane shapes is only discussed when at least three independent investigations are available. Therefore, we can only discuss two types of basic shapes, being the hypar and the cone.
For each of these two shapes, shape parameters are defined to allow ranking each structure of a certain type according to its aerodynamic properties. These shape parameters are numerical values that account for the surface curvature as a function of the geometrical parameters of the considered structure. As a general principle, it is assumed that higher shape parameters represent higher curvature, and thus reduced aerodynamics. Furthermore, simplified Cp-distributions are proposed for most critic wind orientations. Mark that these distributions are not final nor compulsory, but they could give a first approach in defining geometrical patterns in the pressure distributions for these basic membrane shapes. The proposed distributions are based on a very limited amount of investigations and it should be mentioned that lots of additional research is required to verify all findings and to draw absolute conclusions. Moreover, a minimum number of independent studies are required for each shape parameter of the different membrane shapes in order to draft standardised results intended to be used in the wind load calculations as presented by the Eurocode for the conventional building typologies.
Hypar
Cp-distributions are investigated for two types of hyperbolic paraboloid membrane structures: the regular hypar roof [19] Due to the diagonal bisymmetry of a hypar with high and low corners, two critic wind orientations are defined: respectively with a high corner and a low corner under attack. Therefore, a hypar is described by two shape parameters respective to the two principal curvatures, which could differ as result of asymmetry in plan or pretension. During wind analysis, it is important to consider the appropriate shape parameters of a hypar relative to the considered wind orientation, since the aerodynamics have significant influence on the imposing wind load. Two Cp-distributions are drafted for hypar roofs and canopies, one for the high corner under attack (Figure 3 ), and one for the low corner under attack (Figure 4 ). Both pressure distributions have a radial pattern with its centre at the upwind corner. The radial subdivision is set at three zones in order not to jeopardise the readability and usability of these simplified distributions. Higher radial subdivision could be proposed for higher accuracy, but this will compromise the ease of use. Based on this study, the geometry of the Cp-distribution tends to be independent of the defined shape parameter, in analogy to the pitch angle independency of pitched roofs and canopies in EN 1991-1-4.
For hypar roofs (Figure 3a & Figure 4a ), most extreme Cp-values are recorded in all studies locally close to the upwind corners and edges, with highest pressure for a high corner under attack and highest suction for a low corner under attack. Cp-values tend to decrease towards the central zones of the roof and drop locally close to the vertex of the downwind corner. For high shape parameters (highly curved hypars), the wind characteristics resemble those of the duo-pitch roof (respectively ridge-shaped for the low corner under attack and trough-shaped for the high corner under attack), however one cannot neglect the better aerodynamics of a hypar compared to a pitched roof. Accordingly, with the low corner under attack, the upwind zones of a highly curved hypar are more prone to pressure while the downwind zones will be subject to suction, and vice versa for the high corner under attack. Furthermore, the higher the shape parameter, the more explicit these differentials in suction and pressure will become. For low shape parameters (slightly curved hypars) the wind characteristics resemble those of a flat roof. Consequently, a rather flat hypar roof is almost entirely loaded by suction, with minor difference between the upwind and downwind zones.
For hypar canopies (Figure 3b & Figure 4b ), rather similar conclusions can be drawn as for the hypar roofs. However, larger fluctuations in Cp-values are readily apparent. For Low SP (flatter hypars) counteracting suction on the upper and lower roof face neutralise each other, while for high SP (more curved hypars) opposing pressure and suction on both roof faces contributes to larger pressure differentials over the upwind and downwind zones.
Cone
Cp-distributions are investigated for three types of conical membrane structures: the conical roof [12] , the conical canopy [12] and the cone-type umbrella in open configuration [29] [31].
For regular cones, the imposed wind load will be the same for each wind direction as a result of the radial symmetry, especially for a cone with a circular plan. Therefore, regular conical structures can be defined by a single orientation-independent shape parameter and wind design can be performed for the related Cp-distribution.
However, an asymmetrical cone can have due to asymmetry in plan multiple shape parameters. Therefore, it is important to consider the asymmetry and the related shape parameters of the structure relative to the considered wind orientation during wind design. For example, an elliptically-shaped cone is defined by two orthogonally defined shape parameters along the symmetry lines of the ellipsoidal.
The shape parameter (SP) for cones is defined as a ratio of the height and the radius of the cone (2):
The Cp-distribution drafted for conical roofs, canopies and umbrellas has five zones ( Figure 5 ). At the windward side of the cone, two zones lay one behind another and smear out progressively from the upwind edge to the internal high or low point of the cone. At the internal point, two other concentric zones radiate eccentrically towards the downwind zone, leaving the remaining to be the fifth zone. Creating more sub-zones could further refine the proposed Cp-distribution and thus accuracy, but as mentioned earlier this will compromise its applicability. Also for this case, the geometry of the Cp-distribution tends to be independent of the defined shape parameter. (Figure 5b ), rather similar conclusions could be made as for hypars. In all studies, most extreme Cp-values are recorded close to the upwind edges, but for a cone also locally at the top of the internal high point. This internal high point could be seen as a surface discontinuity where wind separates from the surface. The clear wake effects at this point cause this zone to be locally loaded by very high suction. Furthermore, the change in Cp-values depends closely on the type and detailing of the internal support. For conical roofs with high shape parameters (high cones), the upwind zones are more prone to pressure while the downwind zones will be subject to suction. This will become even more explicitly for conical canopies. Furthermore, the Cp-distribution drafted for conical roofs and canopies is also applicable for conical umbrellas (Figure 5c ), although with an opposite distribution of suction and pressure values.
Methodology for future research
Unfortunately it was not possible to compare the available cases in detail and quantitative with each other, as we did not have all the requisite data and not all results were of the same quality. Nonetheless, the available results allowed identifying some general conclusions on the aerodynamics of hypars and cones. For both types, simplified Cp-distributions are drafted that tend to be independent from the proposed shape parameters. RRE3 aimed at collating the existing wind data for the basic shapes of tensioned surface structures. The low response and the collected results stress the limited available expertise and the lack of data for proper wind design and wind load calculations of these doubly-curved structures without the need for expensive WTT or CDF. Furthermore, this study emphasizes the need for additional wind analysis towards these doubly-curved structures. There is obviously need for further studies and testing. It is incontestable that for these doubly-curved shapes, which are currently used more and more, a Eurocode section should be prepared. Moreover, these shapes should be documented in the same way as the conventional structures in the existing codes. Therefore, Cp-distributions and tables containing overall and local Cp-values for all basic doubly-curved shapes have to be prepared and this for an extensive range of shape parameters, in analogy to the wind data that is presented in the Eurocode for different roof types of conventional building typologies.
In order to tackle this shortfall new studies and tests should be launched on wind analysis for hypars, cones, arch forms, wave types, and pneumatics. Engineers and research institutes experienced in performing wind analysis could be contacted to perform standardised ABL WTT and/or CFD simulations on these basic doubly-curved membrane shapes. The standardised outcomes could then be used for a prospective Eurocode section on wind loading for tensile surface and shell structures. However, to perform such expensive and time-consuming investigations, the need for funding is inevitable. Besides, minor parts of this research could also be promoted to master and PhD students as part of their dissertation project, through an inter-university research proposal. However, a first step in such an extensive study in the academic and professional field starts with drafting a standardised reference framework within which this research can be conducted. Such a framework should clearly specify the approach, the methodology and the required outcomes of each part of the study and contain details about all required test cases including test setups with boundary conditions, post-processing processes, file formats of outcomes etcetera. In this context, research groups are being put together and projects are being drafted on national and European level in order to acquire the necessary resources to implement such fundamental research.
Conclusion
This paper establishes the basis about wind loading on tensile surface structures. The state of the art in wind analysis for these doubly-curved membrane structures is reviewed and indicates the problems and uncertainties engineers are dealing with in this very complex field of study, where a lot of research still has to be performed. Here, especially CFD shows much potential for future integrated multi-physics wind analysis of these flexible structures. RRE3 factually justified that there is a clear shortage in available data to perform proper wind design and wind load calculations without the need for expensive WTT and/or CFD calculations. In addition, these shortfalls form the basis of two substantial problems we are dealing with nowadays: (i) how accurate is wind design while applying wind load estimations based on rough approximations referring to conventional building typologies from the existing codes, and (ii) to which extent are we designing safe structures by relying on the conservative static approach and ignoring fluid-structure interactions due to the flexibility of the structure. Additional qualitative and quantitative analysis is required towards the influence of curvature and flexibility on the Cp-distributions for doubly-curved membrane structures. Therefore membrane structures should be investigated on several influencing parameters to fully cover these flexible structures and their behaviour under wind loading. Parameters such as open/closed, rigid/flexible, curvature, pretension etcetera could be investigated by standardised WTT and/or CFD calculations both coupled to structural analyses, whether or not in integrated multi-physics analyses. Within this scope, a standardised reference framework to conduct such research has to be created first in preparation for a prospective Eurocode section on wind loading for tensile surface and shell structures.
